
No. 16.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-on

Insurance Department, I Jan. 17, 1881.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Represents

In response to the Senate Order of Jan. 10, 1881, request
ing from the Insurance Comm ler a special report “rela-
tive to legislation on the subi :ct of insurance,” I have the
honor to suggest, briefly, that there exists a very manifest
necessity for the modification or amendment of some of the

ff the mutual rightstatutory provisions now in for
and interests of insurance companies and their policy-holders
Without particular detail, it r be sufficient to invite atteua

andtion to the more important ir
obstruct the business of unde

atters which
writing so intimately ass'

dated with public and private int and which entail
more or less of misconception nd inequity in their observ
ance and result

The Act of 1880, chap. 175, n king obligatory after Jan. 1
1881, the use of the “ Massach tts Standard Policy,” pre
icribed and permissive under tl provisions of chap. 331 of

the Acts of 1878, is claimed to be defective and
Not only is the former supposed to be irreconcilable with the
latter, and in conflict with other existing statutes, but its fail
ure to recognize, clearly and intelligently, conditions and

€ommcmrucaltl) of Massachusetts.
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specifications indispensable and common in all policy con-
tracts, and to provide for others of special importance often
accruing subsequent to issue, renders any attempt at compli
ance quite as embarrassing and unsatisfactory to policy-holder!
as to underwriters.

The standard form of policy set forth in the statute of
1873 is also held to be defective and inequitable in several

its conditions and requirements. A notable instance ap-
at the non-occupancy of thepears in the clause declaring tl
of hazard, such declaration
shed fact, and seemingly an

premises involves no mcr
being a denial of a well-estal

a natural law. There are
jm one affecting unequally
'tgagor, which are represent-
vision of which will require

attempt by statute to negative

some other provisions, among tl
the rights of ir ee and me

I as equally inconsistent, the r
ion in order to secure equalareful and intelligent consider

protection to parties in interest.
There is also urgent and reas

rial modification of some otlu
which seems warranted by the
ance issues, as developed durin
mercial and industrial interesi
fall within the scope of the Sei

mable demand for the mate
r statutes, the propriety of
changed conditions of insur-

he last decade in the com-
3 of the country. As these
ate order, their suggestion in
ring them before the Legis-this connection will properly I

lature
Among these latter is a revision of the laws regulating the

vote by proxy in Mutual and Stock Companies doing an
insurance business. Under the new and changed conditions
before referred to, it is claimed that some amendment should
be made in the case of Mutual Companies writing manufac-
turing risks; and that in the case of Stock Companies the

ame latitude should be granted as railroad and various other
corporations are now permitted to exercise. The sanction
of a more equitable basis for the division of surplus by com-
panies writing marine business is also asked for.

No special reference is made in this connection to the
statute of 1880 (Chapter 227), imposing an “ excise tax ” on
Life Insurance Companies, because already brought before
the Legislature for consideration.

There are a few other enactments which experience has
shown to be more or less defective and inadequate, but per-
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haps not of sufficient importance to require immediate atten-
tion. With such suggestions as the Commissioners on the
Codification of the Statutes may possibly submit, and the
testimony of experienced and practical underwriters who
desire to appear before the Legislative Committee on Insur-
ance, it is hoped that all proper and necessary revision may
be granted.

Respectfully submitted
Julius L. Claeke,

Insurance Commissioner.




